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Company: Zachary Daniels

Location: West Midlands

Category: other-general

Assistant Manager | Fashion Retail | Cannock | £26,000 + BonusZachary Daniels are

currently recruiting an Assistant Manager for a fashion retail store with a well known brand. You

will ensure that all day-to-day operational aspects of the retail store are managed effectively &

support the Store Manager. You will be creating a fun and exciting environment for

customers to come in and shop and inspire the team to deliver brilliant customer service every

day!Assistant Manager Benefits:Competitive basic salary of up to £26kMonthly bonus

opportunity, related to sales performanceGenuine career progression opportunitiesStaff

Discount & uniform allowanceSupportive and open cultureCycle to work

SchemeResponsibilities:Lead and develop the team in storeDrive performance and sales

goalsCreate an environment that creates an excellent experience for customersWork alongside

your team to deliver excellent customer serviceWorking with your store manager to achieve

relevant KPI'sReacting to commercial reports and creating visual displaysExperience and

background:Retail experience at either Supervisor, Floor Manager or Assistant Manager

level.Working within a fashion or accessory environmentCurrently managing KPIs and

budgets to improve their current store performanceHas a track record of driving sales and

performanceConfident leader and motivatorProven experience in delivering exceptional

customer serviceBusiness orientated, to help move a store forwardThe ideal candidate will be

a self-motivated, hands-on team player with previous exposure to working in retail

environment. You must be prepared to lead your team from the front during peak times. Zachary

Daniels specialises in retail recruitment and can only consider candidates with previous retail

experience, ideally in a fashion, shoes or accessories role.In reward for your hard work, you
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will receive a basic salary of up to £26,000 plus a generous perks package. Interested in the

role of Assistant Manager? APPLY TODAY with your most up to date CV!Zachary Daniels is a

Niche, National & International Recruitment Consultancy.Specialising in Buying,

Merchandising & Ecommerce | Design, Technical, Wholesale & Production | Finance |

HR & Talent | H&S & Compliance | Marketing, Digital & Technology | Property & Centre

Management | Retail, Trade, Leisure & Wholesale Operations | Senior Appointments & Exec

| Sales | Supply Chain & Logistics | LegalBBBH30376
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